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CHARACTERISTICS OF SLAB AVALANCHES 

RONALD I. PERLA, Avalanche Hazard Forecas ter, Alta Avalanche Study Center, 
Wasatch National Forest , Alta, Utah 

Abstract: A nomenclature i s developed to describe the fracture patterns of 
a slab avalanche. Following the Varnes description of landslide markings, 
the key terms are: crown (ups lope portion of th e fracture line), toe 
(downslope portion of the fracture line), flanks (side portions of the 
fracture line), and the bed surface ' (base slide surface of slab). Detailed 
observations of snow properties and s lope characteristics were made on 23 
slabs which released at Alta, Utah, during Winter 1969-70. The bed surface 
inclination was found to vary between 300 and 450 with a strong peak occuS
rence at 380 . The bed surface radius of curvature was on the order of 10 
meters. In the majority of cases, the fracture line geometry in the plane 
of the slab consisted of an arc-shaped . crown in combination Ivith a saw
toothed flank. Crystals formed by temperature gradient metamorphism were 
found beneath 65% of the bed surface. The mean densi ty, temperature, and 3 
shea/) frame strength ~f the 23 crown profi les were respecti vely: 228 kg m- , 
-5.8 C, and 1610 N m-. The st rength at the bed surface tended to be 50% 
weaker than the strength measured just above th e bed surface. The ratio 
of the strength of the bed surface to the load on the bed surface varied 
betlveen 1.04 and 4.53. 

Location and Climato logy of Study Area 

This study was performed in its entirety at Alta (e l. 2700m, 400 36'/1100 38'), 
which is a small village in the W~satch Mountains of northern Utah. The 
3600-meter summits of the Wasa tch rise abruptly as a wedge , running north 
to south above the Salt Lake Valley (el. 1350m) . The acute orographic effect 
of this wedge snares la'rge amounts of moisture from the prevailing westerly 
storms, and makes the Wasatch a precipitation anoma ly in an otherwise rela
tively dry region. Table 1 shows the precipitation, temperature, and aval
anche data of the Alta winters as averaged over the 25-year period, 1945-
1970. The prec ipitation data are based on daily core samp l es and a total 
depth me as urement, both taken at a l evel study plot (el. 2700m). The tem
perature data are based on maximum-mini,mum thennometers (el. 2700m). The 
slab avalanche observations of thi s study were comp iled during the 1969-
1970 winter. As also shown in Tabl e 1, the cl imatology of 1969-1970 did not 
depart drasti cally from the 25-year averages. 

Nomenclature for Sl ab Avalanches 

The existing, infonnal nomenclature of slab aval anche components i s too 
limited for the purposes of a quantitative study. Moreover, the current 
tenns tensile zone, neutral lone, and compress i ve zone impl y a priori 
knov/ledge of the complex stress distribution in the slab before failure. 
Al though there are reasons to bel i eve that the above zones exi st, nonethe
less, distinct stress zones are not observed directly; what is observed is 
the fracture patte rn which remains on the slope after slab re lease, and 
Which furnishes information on the stress di stribution at failure and on 



the ongln of the instability. Therefore, a nomenclature based on 
fracture patterns has been developed to facilitate discussion of s lab 
mechanics. This nomenclature was influenced somewhat by the Varnes (1958) 
description of landslide markings. 

With reference to Fig. 1, a plan vie"1 of an idealized s lope upon which is 
superimposed a typical fracture line, and Fig. 2, a view of the typical 
fracture surfaces remaining after slab re18ase, the following nomenclature 
is specified. 

Fracture line - On the snow-air surface, the closed curve which 
demarcates the boundary of the slab . 

Crown l ine - The upslope section of the fracture line, usually an arc. 

Toe line - The downslope section of the fracture line, often obliterated 
when bu lldozed over by the falling slab. 

Right and left flank lines - The side sections of the fracture line, 
usually jagged. In keeping with geological nomenclature, 
right and left refer to the slab as viewed downslope from 
the crown 1 i ne. 

Crowil - The snowp-ack which is immediate ly upslope from the crown line. 

Toe - The snowpack which is immedately downslope from the toe line. 

Right and left flank - The snowpack which is respectively to the right 
and left of the right and left flank lines. 

Correspondingly, the slab is also subdivided into: Slab crown, Slab toe, 
Slab right flank, Slab left flank, and Sl ab center. Furthermore, si nce 
fracture lines tend to reappear from season to season, or even from storm 
to storm, in almost the same s lope position, it i s reasonable, when the 
position of the fracture line is approximate ly predictable, to subdivide 
each slope into: crO\~n region, central region, toe region, and flank regions. 

The fracture line is 
be subdivided into: 
The l atter compri ses 

the bounding curve of the fracture surface which can 
crown surface, flank surfaces, and the bed surface. 
by far the greatest portion of the fracture surface . 

The crown profile (Fig. 3a) consists of: snow-air surface, slab layer, 
bed surface extension, s l ab substratum, and ground surface. With reference 
to conditions before sl -ab release, the crown region profile (Fig. 3b) con
sists of: snow-~ir surface, crown reg ion layer, and ground surface. Similar 
termino l ogy can be applied to the flank and toe regions. The slab layer, 
slab substratum, and crown region l ayer may each consist of severa l laminates, 
numbered consecutive l y; e.g., s l ab l ayer l aminate 1, slab l ayer laminate -2, 
etc., with the higher number l amin ates closer to the ground surface. Within 
the crown region layer, potential bed surfaces may be associated with weak 

-l aminates or the discontinuity betwee n adjacent l aminates. 
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~1ethod of Sl ab Observation and ~1easurement 

Observations of fracture geometry and snow properties were made at 23 
fracture lines on the average of a few hours after slab release. In two 
instances, the author equipped with field instrumentation ski-released a 
small slab and was afforded the opportunity of immediate measurement. 
However, the majority of the measurements were made on 1 arge sl abs whi ch 
were released by explosives or artillery, and to which access was not possible 
until safe approach routes could be established. The maximum delay between 
slab release and fracture line observation was about 24 hours. Large delays 
were permitted only on north facing slopes where reduced radiation would 
not drastically alter the snow properties during the delay. Measurement 
of south-facing fracture lin-es was all completed within a few hours after 
slab release. Observations were not taken after mid-March since the intense 
solar radiation of spring quickly metamorphoses the snow on all exposures 
and measurements taken even a fel,' hours after slab release would not represent 
conditions at time of release. 

Although it would have been preferable to measure snow properties at several 
points along the fracture line, there was insufficient time for the author, 
working alone, tc take readings at more than one fracture location. The 
approximate center of the crown line was chosen as the standard observation 
location because the crOl'in line was the least disturbed and most easily 
identified section of the fracture line. . 

Accessibility to the crown line was usually a problem since a general hazard 
existed just when conditions were most interesting. Careful route-finding 
and other precautions of winter mountaineering vlere requi red. Equipment 
management at the crown line was troublesome since the bed surface was 
usually steep and smooth. One slip would have sent equipment and observer 
on a devastating ride . 

The entire crown profile, with special emphasis on the bed surface extension, 
was sampled in a 1m x 1m slot which was shoveled out of the crown. In this 
slot, the author, working downward from the snow-air surface, measured at 
about 8 cm intervals the density, temperature, crystal structure, and shear 
frame strength of the snow. Density was measul'ed by a Swiss portable density 
kit, temperature by a dial thermometer, crystal structure by a lOx hand 
lens, and snow strength by a shear frame (Roch 1966a,b). 

Before leaving the crown line, the crown surface was examined for fracture 
markings, the shape of the fracture line with relation to surface protrusions 
was sketched, and the angle between the crown surface and the bed surface, 
averaged over the. entire crown line, was judged with the aid of a rectangu
lar plate as falling into one of the categories: greater than, less than, 

' or equal to 900 . 

After completion of the crown line observations, a pit was dug at the approx
imate center of the bed surface and the crystal structure of the slab sub
stratum was noted. Finally, the mean inclination of the bed surface to the 
horizontal was measured to the nearest degree \'lith an inclinometer, and 
the curvature of the bed surface was judged as either. convex, imperceptible, 
or concave. 
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Summary of Sl ab Observations 

Tab l e 2 summarizes t he Alta slab observat i ons f or the season 1969-70. As 
shown in Co lumn 4, the vast majority of the investigated s l abs were tri gger., ' 
artif i cia ll y by either art i ll ery, hand-thro~1n exp los ives , or sk i tracks. ' 
In two cases , Sl ab Nos. 3 and 11 , a primary ava l anche re l eased by artill et'" 
caused t he release of a secondary ava l anche . A falling cornice, kicked ) 
l oose by a sk i er, trigg ered Sl ab No . 16. Tile tr i gger for Sl ab No. 151'las 
unknown . 

Over th e Wasatch Range , the prevailing winds are wes t erli es wh i ch tend to 
snow l oad eas t fac ing s l ope s more frequent ly than other exposures . ' As 
shown in Tab le 1, Co l umn 5 , the majority of the in vest ig ated s l abs face ea , ~ . 
however, all points of the compass are represe nted . The s l abs were contai n, ,: 
in a re l ative ly narrow band of e l evat i on , between

2
3100m and 3500m above SC<l 

l eve l, and within a horizontal area of about 3 km . 

Based on the remaining co l umns of data and i nfonnation from other investi
gations' the empirical features of s l ab avalanches are as foll ows: 

A. Bed surfa ce inc linati on. Tabl e 3 summarizes the data of five inter
national investigations on s l ab occ urrence versus bed s urface inclination. 
The data of these investi gat i ons are plotted i n Fig. 4 where it is cl early 
seen that the bed surface inclin at i on , with r are except ion, i s between 300 

an d 45 0 , and has a strong peak at about 380 . 

B. Bed s urface radius. Although the data of Table 2, Column 7, show that 
concave bed surfaces are 'predomin ant (i .e., the center of curvature is pre
dominantly i n the atmo sphere), in almost a ll cases the radius of curvature 
was extreme ly large in compari son to t he th i ckness of the s l ab l ayer (Tab l e 
2, Co lumn 13); a typical radius of curvat ure (Slab No.7, West Rustler) Vias 
determi ned approximate ly as 

len gth of bed surface 
in clination change 

3 
= 50 meters = 10 meters 

3 degrees 

C. Crown and flank line geometry. From Table 2, Co lumns 8 and 9, it is evi
dent that 75 % of the fra cture lines cons i st of an arc-shaped crown in com
bination with a saw-toothed fl ank. In about 50% of the cases , the arc 
appeared, under close ob se rvation, to be a smooth trajectory. The 23 obserl"· 
tions of Tab l e 2, in additi on to 3 years of infonnal observat i on (1966-69) 
at Alta, did not support the Hae feli (1963) observat i on of a saw-toothed 
crown line. 

Work ing with photographs of crown s urfaces, Sommerfeld (1 969) identified 
ma rki ngs wh i ch resembled the mi croscop i c mark i ngs found on t he fracture 
sur faces of glass samp les: mirror, mi st, and hack l e mark ings. Field exam: 
in ation of Alta crown surfa ces could not verify the existence of such mark1 n, ! , 

D. Crow n surface-bed surface an le o Whi l e soil bodies exhibit two distinct 
modes of f ailure Varnes 1958 , rotational mode and bl ock glide mode (Fig .. 5) . 
snol~ s labs fail exclusive ly by the block gli de mode I~h ere i n the crown surface, 
and the bed surface fonn two dist inct planes which intersect at approximately . I 
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900. Although the bed surface is essentially planar, a precise value of 
the crown surface~bed surface angle is difficult to measure because the 
inclination of the crown surface meanders considerab ly. As shown in 
Table 2, Column 10, the ang6e tends to be greater than 900

, but in all 
cases the devi at i on from 90 was s 1 i ght, and neve r mo re than 200

. 

E. Slab substratum. With reference to the classification system of 
Sommerfeld and LaChapelle (1970), wherein metamorphosed snow prior to 
firnification is classified as either egui-temperature metamorphosed (ET) 
or temperature gradient metamorphosed (TG), it was found (Table 2, Column 
11) that in 65% of the investigated cases the slab substratum consisted of 
TG lamin ates. Mature depth hoar, i.e., complete TG metamorphism, was ident
ified in Slab Nos. 14, 15, and 20. 

F. Ratios: s lab width-thickness ' and s l ab vlidth- l ength. If we assume an 
arc-shaped crown then we may estimate the ,slab-width, which we define as 
the mean distance separating the right and l eft flank lines, as 2/71' times 
the crown line length; whereupon from Table 2, Column 12, the mean ratio 
slab width/slab thickness is approximate ly 60. Simi larly, Jaccard (1966) 
studied s labs whic!! were half the width and half the thickness of the Alta 
slabs, but also concluded that the width/thickness ratio wou l d be greater 
than 50. 

The slab length which we define as the mean distance separating the crown 
line and the toe line is difficult to measure because, as indicated earlier, 
the toe line is usually obscured by the falling snow. Numerous informal 
observations during 1945-1970 suggest that the average slab width and average 
slab length are of simi lar dimensions, although the slab/length ratio for a 

, specific case i s highly dependent on the terrain. Frequently, the crown 
lines of individual adjacent s labs, which usually run independent of one 
another, interconnect over the entire mountainside 'so that the width/length 
ratio of the system of slabs is relatively l arge, perhaps on the order of 10. 
In other cases , the flank lines extend a considerable distance down gullies 
so that the width/length ratio is relatively small . 

G. Properties of the slab layer. In one sense, the complexity of slab 
ava l anche investigations i s due to the wide variety of unstable s l ab layers, 
each unique in density, temperature, strength, and crystal form. On the 
other hand, the majority of slab layers exhibit certain general patterns: 
an increase in density with depth below the s lab-air surface, an increase 
in temperature with depth, and relatively large scatter in the shear frame 
index. As an exampl e , the properties of the West Rustler s l ab layer (Table 2, 
Slab No.7) are plotted in Fig. 6. 

From Table 2, the averaged properties of the in vestigated s l abs are: 

Mean thickness (average of Column 13)--- -- - ------------ ------ 0.94 m 
Mean density (average of Co lumn 14) -- ---- - ----------------- 228 kg m- 3 
Maximum density (average of Co lumn 15)----------------------- 285 kg 01- 3 

Minimum density (average of Col umn 16)----------------------- 155 kg 01- 3 
Meao tempp.rature (average of Column 17)---------------"---- - - -5. 80 C 
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Maximum temperat ure (average of Co l umn 18) - - - -- - ---- ---- -
Minimum temperature {average of Co lumn 19) ---------- -----
Mean shear frame index {average of Co l umn 20 )------------
Max i mum shea r fr ame in dex {average of Co l umn 21)------- --
Min imum shear frame in dex {average of Col umn 22) ----- ---- -

-4 .10C 
- 7 • 50 C 
1610 N m- 2 
3306 N m- 2 
537 N m- 2 

The i nhomogene ity of shear fr ame index i s qu i te stri kin g as is seen by 
forming the ratio maximum shear f rame index (Column 21) to min imum shear 
frame index (Co lumn 22) for each s l ab, and then averagi ng this ratio over 
all the cases to give 

(max i mum shear frame index ) = 7.34 average 
(min i mum shear frame i ndex) 

The density inhomogeneity, calcul ated in a s imil ar manner, i s al so sign ifi
cant 

(maximum dens ~ ty) = 1. 9 average 
(minimum denslty) 

H. Properties of the bed surf ace extension. Fi rst, it must be emphas ized 
that in about 50% of the in vestigated slabs the bed surfa ce ex t ension was 
not found to b" a we n defin ed surface of discontinuity between adjacent 
1 ami nates , but rathe r an extens i on of the bed surface i nt o a re 1 ati ve 1y 
thick l ami nate. Although the bed surface exte nsion could not al ways be loca
ted vi suall y as a di st inct s urface, a s ignifi cant variat i on between the shear 
frame index measured at the bed surface extens i on (Table 2, Co lumn 23) and 
the shear f rame index measured about 5 cm above the · bed s urface (Table 2, 
Col umn 24) was found: 

shear frame i ndex 5 cm above bed surface extension = 1.5 
shear frame i ndex at bed surface extens ion . 

From Co lumn 25 we find th e mean t emperat ure of th e bed surface extension to 
be - 4.20C. Finally, from Column 26 we no te that the bed surface extension 
cons i sts of a wide variety of crystal types. (For exp l anati on of the crystal 
types, see: Sommerfe ld and LaChapelle 1970; Magona and Lee 1966.) As we 
have argued in a recent paper (Perl a and LaChape ll e 1970 ), the properti es 
of the bed surface (and its extens i on) are vita l data for s now slab ana lys is. 

The Strength-Load Ratio for the Bed Surface 

Various s treng t h-load rat i os for the tied surface whi ch are of the form 

(some streng th index of the bed surf ace ) 
(some meas urement re lated to t he stress on the bed surace) 

have bee n proposed as practical quantitative aids in s lab stability analysis. CJ 

The proponents of the strength-lo ad rat io technique, for example Kras no se 1 ' sk ii 
(1964), Bradl ey (1970), and Gardn er and J udson (1970), each recommend for 
the snowpack of their mountain range, a critical strength-lo ad ratio, which 
is not necessarily unity, and wh i ch var i es great ly depend in g on the type of 
strength and stress measurements employed. From a comb in ed theoretical and 
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experimental "standpoint, the most intricate study on strength-load ratios 
is due to Roch (1966a , 1966b) who chose a Coulomb-Mohr strength criterion 
for the biaxia"l behavior of snow, and performed hi s strength and s t ress 
measurements 9n the bed surface extension of actual slabs, in contrast to 
Krasnosel'skii, Bradley, and Gardner and Judson who deve l oped correlations 
between the general avalanche activity in their respective mountain ranges 
and data either gathered from level study plots or from slopes which mayor 
may not have avalanched. 

First, Roch (1966a) determined the Coulomb-Mohr characteristics of alpine 
snow by placing weights of various magnitudes on his shear frame, and thus 
measured the effect of normal s tre ss d'N on the shear frame index T5 . He 
found that his data fit the expression " 

Ts = C + (0.4 + 0.00008 C) d'N (1) 

-2 
wherer s' C, and oN are in Nm ,and C is th e cohesion of the snow, that 
is, the shear frame index for oN = O. Ne xt; Roch (1966b) toured to the 
fracture line of 36 slabs and measured the cohesion (C) of the bed s urface 
extension, the den,ity throughout the slab layer (p), and the bed surface 
inclination (9). On the assumption that the shear st ress acting on the bed 
surface is given by 

= ~
n""I- ;) i r surfnce 

9 sin 0 (y)dy 
bed surface 

nnd the norma l stress acting on the bed surface is given by 

~
sn"'1-ai r surface 

9 cos e p (y)dy 
bed surface 

(2) 

he calculated for his 36 cases the strength-load ratio 1: /0 , and " s t 

found 

i. Range of 1:/at ................ 0.76 c 7. 50 

i i. Ave rage o f 1: s /0 t .............. 2.05 

iii. 97.S!>; of the cases .. ... . ...... 1: S / 0 t < 1'.0 

92.0% of the cases .... ........ 1: S /a t < 3.5 

86. 5~, of the cases ............ 1: S /a t < 3.0 
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S imi l ar l y , Tc!bl c I; shOl"!s the st rcn ~th - I n .ld d~ t a for the :n II lta 

slabs o f T~b l e~. nnch ' s ne t,lOd of cil l culat i n ~ 1s / o t was follo\oled. 

15 wa s calculated from (I) w,ereln C i. take n frnm Tab le 2 , Column 

23, a t from (2), iln d IJ:I frnn (3) . Fr orn the li lt " di'lt" I'/e find: 

i. ~c1 n lJe of 1 Sla t ......... ...... I ,Ill, - 4.53 

i i . Avt! r <=l~e of 1s/o t .. ......... .. 2.41 

iii. 95 . 5;~ of the cases ........... 1s/0 t < I;. 0 

95.5" of the cases ........... 1 sla t < 3.5 

S l. n of the cases .. ....... .. 1 sla t < 3.0 

Conc l usions 

The averaged propertie s of th e 23 in vest i gated s l abs must reflect the 
cli mato l ogical pec ul arities of Alta. For the purpose of ava l anche hazard 
eva l uation, it \you l d be i nterest ing if comparisons of s l ab data coul d be 
estab li shed between different climate zones (at present, data s imil ar to 
Tabl e 2, Columns 13-22, are not reported el sewhe re in the literature) so 
that s l ab propert i es which are determ in ed by the specifi c c l imatology of 
an area can be separated from propert i es intrin s i c to the ava lanche 
phenomen a . . 

The simplest explanation for the nearly perpendicu l ar ang l e be tween the 
crown surface and the bed s urface is that fail ure commences along the bed 
s urface and propagates into the crown surf ace. Th is l eads to the inter
esting conc l usion that exp l os i ves for ava l anche control wi l l be mo re effective 
if pl aced near the slab center inst~ad of in the crown reg i on . 

Sin ce the bed surface was found to be distinctly weak i n comparison to the 
l aminate i mmed i ate ly above th e bed surface, there appears to be some prac
tical merit i n st rength testing of the snOlvpack for ava l anche hazard eval ua
tion. On the other hand, the vlide var·iation in the strength -to l oad ratios 
observed by bo th the au thor (Table 4) and Roch (1966b) seems to indicate the 
unrel i ab i lity of these ratios in avalanche forecasting. 
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Table 1. Climatology, Alta, Utah, 1945-1970, 1969-1970. 

Maximum Number 
snow days wi th Mean Mean 

Snow- Water depth on 30 em or Ava- daily dai ly 
fall content ground more of 1 anehe maximum minimum 
(em) (em) ( em) new snow da.l's °c °c 

Mean data for 1945 - 1970 

Dec. 224 20.6 153 2.16 8.14 +0.3 - 9.5 
Jan . 232 22.2 226 2.12 10.34 -1.1 -11.0 
Feb. 200 18.2 266 2.00 9.04 -0.4 -10.3 
Mar. 214 20.2 306 1.92 10.49 +0.4 - 9.5 
Total 870 81.2 8.20 38.01 

Mean data for 1969 - 1970 

Dec. 178 13.4 132 1 11 +0.5 - 8.7 
Jan. 263 30.0 256 2 13 -3.3 -10.4 
Feb. 154 14.0 272 1 4 +1.1 - 8.5 
Mar. 198 18.3 292 1 10 -1.8 -10.8 
Total 793 75.7 5 38 



Table 2. Slab observations, Alta, Utah, 1969-70. 

Bed 
surface Sl ab Crown Sl ab 
incli- Bed Crown Fl ank Crown sub- line thick -

Sl ab As- nation surface line 1 i ne -bed stra- length ness 
No. Name Date Tri gger I!ect deg ree radius geom. geom. angle tum (m) (m) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
1 Ba 1 dy Face 12/22/69 Arti 11 ery N 33 Concave Arc Toath 1 T.G 50 0.50 
2 Baldy Chute E. " " NE 35 " " Arc More E.T 80 0.30 
3 Baldy Chute E. " NE 35 " " " " T.G 80 0.85 
4 Upper Peruvi an " Hand ex- E . 36 Convex " looth " T.G 60 0.70 

Ridge plosives 
5 E. Greel ey 12/25/69 Arti 11 ery E 40 Concave " " 1 T.G. 60 0.65 

Chute 
6 Uppe r Pe ruvi an " Hand ex-

. Ri dge plosives E 35 Convex " " 1 T.G 60 0.80 
7 W. Rustler 12/27/69 " W 40 Concave " " More T.G 40 1.00 >-' 

8 Stone Crusher " Arti 11 ery NW 40 " " " 
...., 

1 T.G 40 0.90 ..,. 
9 Sunspot 12/29/69 Skier W 39 IX) " " More T.G 70· 0.60 
10 Fl ags taff 

Shoul der 1/18/70 Arti 11ery S . 33 Convex " " 1 T.G 100 0.77 
11 Fl agstaff 

Shoul der " 10 SE 34 " " Arc More T.G 80 1. 36 
12 Cardiff " Arti 11 ery SE 38 Concave " " " E:T 400 1.43 
13 Fl ags taff Mtn . . 1/22/70 " S 35 co " Tooth " T.G 100 1.08 
14 Ji tterbug " " W 42 Concave " " 1 T.G 40 1.60 
15 Race Course 1/24/70 ? NW 36 "'" " " Less T. G. 100 1. 30 
16 Ye 11 ow Trai 1 1/25/70 Corni ce E 40 "'" Tooth " More . E. T. 50 0.91 
17 E. Greeley " Arti 11ery E 38 Concave Arc " ? E. T. 100 4.20 
18 Lower Peruvi an 

Ri dge 1/30/70 Skier E 47 " Tooth " Less E.T 40 0 . 80 
19 Guns i ght 2/20/70 " E 40 Convex Arc " " E.T 25 0.50 
20 Secret Lake 3/6/70 " N 35 "'" " " 1 T.G 70 0.49 
21 Ji tterbug 3/9/70 " W 40 Concave " " More E.T 15 0.18 
22 Lone Pine " " N 42 " " " 1 E. T. 10 0.18 
23 Fl agstaff 

Shoul der 3/18/70 Arti 11ery SE 38 " " " More E.T 100 0.48 
I 

I 
I 



Table 2. Continued 

Sh . fr. Sh.fr.ind. Tem-

DensitJ' (kg m- 3) 
indo at above bed per-

Sl ab TemQerature (oC) Shear frame index (Nm- 2) bed sur-
2
surfa2e ature Crys tal 

No, Mean Max. Min . Mean Max. Min. Mean Max. ~li n. face Nm- Nm- °c form 

1 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 
1 260 300 200 -8 -5 -14 1350 2400 500 1600 2400 -5 E.T 
2 250 300 200 -7 -5 - 8 1770 3000 300 950 2600 -5 ( a) 
3 240 290 170 -8 -6 - 9 2600 3300 2400 1100 · 2400 -6 LT 
4 250 280 200 -5 -2 - 9 1800 2700 100 1200 2400 -1 E.T 
5 230 280 160 -5 -3 - 6 3000 9500 150 2200 1800 -2 T.G 
6 220 280 140 -3 -2 - 5 1600 2300 300 1400 2300 -2 T.G 
7 240 310 140 -4 -1 - 6 1660 3200 60 1900 2200 -1 T.G 
8 210 320 100 -5 -3 - 7 2200 3400 800 2000 2600 -3 T.G 
9 220 260 100 -9 -3 -13 1980 4000 300 2800 4000 -3 E. T. 
10 250 340 120 -1 0 - 3 2380 4000 300 2600 4000 . -1 T.G .... 
11 260 360 140 ? ? ? ? ? ? 2800 ? ? T.G. ..... 

U1 

12 240 320 160 -5 -5 - 4 2220 4200 450 3300 3600 · -5 E.T 
13 240 310 160 -2 -1 - 2 2180 3460 900 2900 3500 -1 T.G 
14. 300 400 240 -2 -1 - 3 4000 10000 1460 1500 2300 -1 T.G 
15 250 300 180 -4 -4 - 5 2300 3820 800 1400 1900 -3 T.G 
16 370 420 350 -5 -5 - 7 ? ? ? 2900 ? -5 E.T 
17 350 400 ? ? ? ? ? ? ? 7300 ? -5 LT 
18 170 230 84 -9 -5 -13 1220 2300 1~0 1900 1700 -5 E.T 
19 230 250 184 -12 -12 -12 840 1000 600 600 600 -13 E.T 
20 140 180 96 -9 -6 -10 990 2000 400 1000 2000 -10 (b) 
21 110 110 110 -9 -9 -10 290 300 280 200 300 - 7 ( c) 
22 90 100 80 -6 -5 - 7 220 . 240 200 200 200 - 5 ( c) 
23 140 210 94 -4 -4 - 5 600 1000 300 800 1000 - 3 ( d) 

Legend: 
coo ----imperceptible curvature T.G ---Temperature gradient crystals (c) --- Rime free dendrites 

----about 90 E.T ---Equi-temperature crystals over a hard crust 
Tess ----slightly less than 90 (a) ---Graupe (d)---Equi-temperature crystals 
more ~---slightly more than 90 (b) ---Surface hoar over a hard crust 
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Table 3. Obse rved bed surface inclinations. 

Number 
Investi ation Location cases 

Perla (Table 1, 
Col. 6) Alta 23 33-47 38 

Haefe 1 i 
(Bader, 1939) Switzerl and 5 33-40 36 

Wakabayashi and 
Yamamura (1968) Japan 5 33-40 34 

Roch (1966b) Switzerl and 36 30-55 40 

LaChapelle (personal 
commun i cations of 
Alta data, 1964) Alta 30 33-46 38 
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T.lble 4. Strength~load data, Alta, Utah 

Slab No. O't d c "'5 1:/ t n 

(Tilble 2) Nm- 2 Nm- 2 Nm- 2 Nm-2 

1 860 1333 1600 2305 2.68 
2 430 613 : 950 1242 2.89 
3 1120 1600 "1100 1880 1.68 
4 1100 1510 1200 1950 1.77 
5 880 1050 2200 2805 3.19 
6 735 1050 1400 1936 2.64 

7 1430 1700 1900 2840 1.99 
8 1250 1480 2200 2829 2.26 
9 745 920 2800 3374 4.53 
10 1040 1600 2600 3571 3.43 
11 2010 2980 2800 4660 2.32 
12 2080 2660 3300 5330 2.56 

13 1480 2100 2900 4230 2. 86 
14 3220 3580 1500 3360 1.04 
15 1900 2610 1400 2740 1.44 
16 2200 2610 2900 4550 2.07 
17 
18 908 850 1900 2368 2.61 

19 708 840 600 977 1.37 
20 396 566 1000 1272 3.21 
21 124 147 200 261 2.11 
22 112 125 200 252 2.25 
23 460 585 800 1072 2.33 
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BED 
SURFACE 

Fig. 1. Plan view of fracture line. 
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CONDITIONS AF TER FAILURE 

Fig. 3a. The crown profile . 

. . 

CONDITIONS BEFORE FAILURE 

Fig. 3b. The crown region profile. 
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• 
Fig. 5. Tw o modes of failure exh ibited by so il bodies. 
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